TENTATIVE 10 DAYS ERITREA TOUR
DAY 1; Upon arrival at Asmara International Airport, you
will be met, assisted and transferred to your reserved
hotel, (Asmara)
DAY 2; Asmara city tour (overnight Asmara)
Asmara city tour. Visit Asmara, the city called as
"Piccola Roma"
(Little Rome) and observe its most shining collection of
Art Deco
architectural wonders portrayed in many of its buildings
such as the:
Roman Catholic cathedral, St Mary Coptic church, Al Khulafa al
Rashedin, Market (vegetable, spices, souvenir, medeber),
National Museum,

Fiat Tagliero building, the monument of Pushkin –considered as the greatest Russian poet and the
founder of modern Russian Literature,etcetera. Steam train 10 km tour on Sunday.
Night Asmara

DAY 3; Asmara- Keren
(overnight Keren)
Keren city tour. Visit
beautiful camel market
which every Monday.
Keren which was once
favorite resort for
European visitors
because of the
temperate climate and
fertile soil. Some of the things to see in Keren include exciting visits to the new mosque Al Sahaba
mosque,
famous Mariam Dearit chapel inside a Baobab, the camel market, the British
and Italian cemeteries of World War2, etc.
Night Keren

DAY 4; Keren – Asmara-Ghinda - Massawa
(overnight Massawa)

Drive uphill to Asmara then further downhill via a
Ghinda road to the port city of Massawa. Enjoy
the breathtaking scenery and exotic flora
and fauna that are part of this ever green so
called "Green Belt".
Enjoy all the breath taking scenery on the drive
downhill to port city of Massawa Night at Dahlak
hotel (Massawa)
DAY 5; Massawa
Massawa city tour. Visit the port city of Massawa- City of islands and the
‘Pearl of the Red Sea’, a city which for centuries has been one of the
region’s most important ports. With its exquisite Turkish-style architecture
and shopping arcades, beautiful mosques and delicious sea food. Massawa
is the perfect destination to cater for all tastes. In addition to the city’s
attractions, pristine beaches and world class swimming are available just a
short distance from the city center.

Second Night at Dahlak hotel (Massawa)

DAY 6;

Excursion and snorkeling at
Dahlak Archipelago (Over
three hundred Islands).
A trip by fast boat from
Massawa to Disse and Madot
Islands camping overnight in
Disse
Day 7;
Second day Islands, visit to Madot The island of the birth

Then back to Massawa
Night at Dahlak hotel Massawa

Day 8 ;
Go to Adulis Archeological site 60 km from Massawa To Assab road ancient port city of the Axumite
Empire then back to Massawa
Night at Dahlak Hotel
Day 9;
Massawa - Asmara (overnight Asmara)
Drive uphill via Massawa- Asmara road to Ghindae, then further to Asmara.
Night Asmara

Day 10;Asmara- Kohaito-Embametera
Go through Dekemehare
and Segeneiti and Visit
the sites of
Quohaito, all of which are
highly influenced by the
ancient Axum empire
(Back to Asmara)

DAY 11; Asmara
City tour shopping free walk
Hotel reserved till departure

Airport transfer

TOUR END

